primary alcohols to produce HOH with a volume of 22.3 ml/mol has been explained [5] by the inability of alcohols to participate in more than three Hbonds with water. The intercept preserves this latter feature and the resulting HOH differs from normal water in its H-bonding capabilities. When comparing the 22.3ml/mol volume for HOH with normal water (18ml/mol), the conversion of a carbon-bound hydrogen in HOH to an oxygen-bound hydrogen in normal water results in a molecule that is 4.3ml/mol smaller. This latter figure is comparable to the 5.4 ml/mol difference between CH and OH (Table 3 ). When the series based on
1,2-ethanediol was examined, the intercept of 17.7 ml/mol was observed. The intercept is HOH, but unlike the HOH from the alcohol extrapolation, this water is based on oxygen-bound hydrogens and the observed volume is similar to normal water. When volume comparisons are made within Table 1 between CH2 and HH or HCOH and HOH, (primary alcohol) carbon is seen to paradoxically contribute a negative volume to molecules. This negative volume for carbon was substantiated when the volume contributions of individual atoms were calculated ( Table 3) . The data presented in Table 3 represent an attempt to improve on Taube's equation. The "co-volume" term is no longer required, but multiple values are needed for hydrogen and carbon types. When the partial molar volume of individual atoms (Table 3) are examined, it is noticed that there is essentially no correlation with handbook values for covalent radii. The volumes of O, N, and the various values of carbon do correlate with the electronegativities of these elements. The volumes listed in Table 3 for CH, NH, OH, CC, NC, and OC correlate well with the electronegati~ties of the element to which the hydrogen or carbon are attached. The volume of a carbonyl group was found to be about 11 ml/mol larger than the sum of the sp 3 counterparts (OC and O in Table 3 ). For example, acetone Ts about 9ml/mol larger than expected from the simple subtraction of a CH and OH from the 2-propanol volume. Traubealso noticed a volume difference for carbonyl versus alcohol (ether) oxygens and made provisions in his equation. In the calculation method used in this report, all of the geometric effects produced by the carbonyl group on a molecule are incorporated into the volume of the carbonyl group. Also, no distinction was made between the volume of a carbonyl in a ketone or an amide. Comparisons were made between the volumes observed for the 41 compounds considered and those calculated by the Traube formula and the atomic partial volumes presented in Table 3 using: (theor. -exper.)/theor. = error. The Traube formula produced an average error of 4.2 % while the values in Table 3 produced a 1.4 % error. A comparison of the PMV of CH, NH,_ and OH gives an assessment of the volume change associated with Hbonds. The CH to NH and CH to OH differences of 1.7 and 5.4ml/mol, respectively (see HOH vs. H20 above) are estimates of the volume "contraction" resulting from solute-solvent H-bonds. This phenomenon can be explained by the fact that H-bonds involving N-H are typically longer than H-bonds involving O-H. The strengths of H-bonds are known to correspond to the electronegativity of the atom to which the hydrogen is covalently bound [6] . The data presented here are consistent with these facts by indicating that the stronger H-bonds involving O-H groups (as compared to N-H) attract water molecules closer and produce a smaller PMV for those solutes.
We thank the Robert A. Welch Foundation for financial support. [1, 2] . In this paper we demonfluctuations in reproduction, body strate that a dramatic annual change in weight, and food intake. Together with the temporal organization of locothe hibernation pattern these functions motor activity goes hand in hand with Naturwissenschaften 78 (1991) © Springer-Verlag 1991 the seasonal cycle of reproduction. Activity levels increased when the animals entered reproductive conditions, which occurs naturally in spring and early summer. During the 2-3 months of reproduction, a well-defined activity rhythm was observed. During the rest of the year, the level of activity was dramatically reduced and almost no rhythmic organization was detected. The question arising from these observations is whether the loss of temporal organization reflects a weakening or arrhythmia of the underlying pacemaker or whether it is due to an uncoupling of the overt activity rhythm from the central clock. '~P r been kept in the same animal room since the beginning of the experiment, however, without being measured. As described elsewhere [3] , activity data were stored in 5-min bins for evaluation with different types of statistical analyses. Chi-square periodograrn analysis [4] was used to verify the presence of rhythmicity. Every 3 weeks, the animals were weighed and the reproductive status of the males was monitored by testis palpation under light ether anesthesia, while that of the females was monitored by examining vaginal dilation. During the 18 months of experiments, all hamsters showed dramatic changes in the intensity and rhythmic organization of their wheel-running activity (Fig. 1) . In the first summer (June/July), three animals (2 9,1 cy) displayed well-defined activity rhythms that were clearly synchronized with the natural LD cycle. Chi-square perio- Fig. 2 ; HAM1/I, HAM3/I). During autumn and winter, activity levels were low and the rhythmic organization had disappeared ( Fig. 2 ; HAM1/II, HAM3/II). In spring and early summer, activity levels had risen again and a strong activity rhythm reappeared ( Fig. 2 ; HAM1/III, HAM3/III). When HAM3 died at the end of April it was replaced by a litter mate (HAM5) as mentioned above. This animal also showed a strong and coherent activity rhythm during early summer (HAM5/IV). The other male hamster (HAM4) showed a different pattern of seasonal changes. At the beginning of the experiment, it had a low activity level and no significant 24-h rhythm ( Fig. 2; HAM4/I ). However, an increase in the intensity of wheelrunning activity and entrainment to the light-dark dycle became evident during the 3-month period from November to January ( Fig. 2; HAM4/II) . The level of activity was low again from February to May and high again from June to September accompanied by a decreased and increased rhythmic organization of the activity pattern, respectively ( Fig. 2 ; HAM4/III and IV). We found that the activity pattern of the males was clearly correlated with the reproductive status. A well-defined [4] activity rhythm was observed only after the animals had entered reproductive conditions. In contrast, at the beginning of reproductive quiescence activity levels dropped and the activity pattern became more and more scattered. The reproductive status of the females was monitored only by visual inspection instead of directly by vaginal smears because the daily handling of the animals would have disturbed the activity pattern. Nevertheless, detailed analysis of the activity plots revealed a modulation of activity onset and intensity every 4 days during periods of increased rhythmic activity ( Fig. 1 ; HAM 1/III). This 4-day pattern probably reflects estrous correlated modulations similar to those described for golden hamsters [5] and rats [6, 7] . The result of this study indicate that seasonal changes in the reproductive status of the European hamster cause dramatic changes in the rhythmic pattern of wheel-running activity. The European hamster is a seasonal breeder for which it is known that photoperiod is one of the seasonal cues inducing changes in gonadal function. Under natural conditions, reproduction occurs during early spring and summer. Short day length in autumn (less than 15.5 h of light per 24 h; [1] ) induces a drop in gonadal function which is necessary for entering hibernation. The regrowth of the gonads occurs spontaneously by the end of the winter when the animals are still in their burrows. However, the photoperiodic regulation of the annual cycle appears to be more complex in the European hamster than in other hamster species. For example, it has been reported that in some European hamsters gonadal regression oc-© Springer-Verlag 1991 [8, 9] . In the present study, one male (HAM4) had also atrophied gonads in the beginning despite the fact that it had been kept under long photoperiods. However, gonadal recrudescence occurred spontaneously in November, i.e., under decreasing photoperiods, and from then on the reproductive cycle was synchronized to the natural year. This example suggests that the reproductive cycle of the European hamster is not exclusively determined by photoperiodic conditions but may also be regulated by an endogenous circannual rhythm. Although the reproductive status is clearly correlated with the activity rhythm, no direct causal relationship has been found yet. There is substantial evidence that gonadal steroids affect parameters of activity rhythms in other rodents [10] . However, these steroid-induced modulations of the activity pattern appear minor compared to those seen in the European hamster. Drastic changes in daily activity patterns have been reported only for some species of the subfamily Microtinae, whose activity is predominantly nocturnal during summer and diurnal or crepuscular during winter [11, 12] . When interpreting the results of the present study one has, of course, to consider that wheel-running activity represents only part of the behavioral repertoire of an animal. According to various authors, it reflects mostly foraging activity outside the burrow [13, 14] . To show that other types of behavior undergo similar seasonal changes would require to record, for instance, activity inside the nest box or food and water intake. Preliminary results of a study measuring overall activity and deep body temperature of European hamsters in an outdoor enclosure indicate that both parameters undergo even more dramatic changes than wheel-running activity. They show a well-defined daily rhythm during the reproductive period in summer and a completely arrhythmic pattern during sexual quiescence in autumn and winter. During the latter half of the year, short bouts of activity were found to be randomly distributed over the 24-h period of a day. A similar loss of circadian rhythmicity at the beginning of the hibernation season has been described for locomotor activity in the Turkish hamster [15] and for pineal melatonin formation in the golden hamster [16] . A complete loss of the pineal melatonin rhythm has also been reported for the European hamster, however, in this case occurring during late summer [17] . The obvious question arising from this investigation is whether the observed loss in the temporal organization during reproductive quiescence reflects a weakening or even arrest of the underlying pacemaker or whether it is due to an uncoupling of the overt activity rhythm from the central clock. We plan to further investigate the functional state of the circadian timing system during seasons of reproduction and hibernation using the European hamster as a promising animal model.
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Received April 19, 1991 or half-sisters (different drone fathers [1] ) because of the multiple mating of the queen [2, 3] . An average degree of polyandry of up to 17 drones per queen has been estimated for A. mellifera [4] and more than 30 drones mate with a single A. cerana queen [5] . This high degree of polyandry causes a large inNaturwissenschaften 78 (1991) tracolonial genetic variance, which has been of substantial interest in the past. Particularly intracolonial subfamily conflict via kin recognition [6] , and cooperation through genetically determined division of labor [7] , have been the focus of recent studies. Moreover, genotypic variability has been shown to have drastic effects on behavior of honeybee groups and colonies [8] .
So far the effects of intracolonial genetic variation have only been studied with phenotypic mutant markers or via isozyme variability. Both approaches have the substantial drawback that only colonies with artificially inseminated queens and a limited number of pattilines per colony (up to eight [3] ) can be discriminated and tested. This clearly constraints the significance of the results for feral populations, and it is
